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"Crusad e s''. Pro1npt
Speakers Will Talk Before Cincinnati Y. W.
C. A. ; Lecture Annual
Event
The Dante Club will giVJe a
leclur.e at the Cincinnati Y. W.
C. A. tonight. The to!P'iC will be
"'Dhe Oruades." Thlis annourucement iwas made by Wiildam
Rluss, president o!f the Damte
C1Ulb.
1.fuis lecture ""'-C>nsor.ed by the
~
Cincinnati Public Lilbrairy will
•be another. in the annua.} series
given at the Y. W. C. A. by ·the
Xavier org:a.niziation.
'l'he ~eakers selected for this
lec'ture are Ediward J. Kennedy,
Jr., Donald G. Midldendorf, and
Rayunond J. Wi~n, .Jr.
The lecture will colllsist of a
treaitise on the causes and · resulits of the Crusades. The IPO~
Lifa:al, culitural, and so.cial cionditions at the time of the Crusadoes will be portrayed. Th'is
discussion wiU point oti·t the
·factors causing the C'rusades and
the economic Changes wihich
they hr.ought aJbout.
rm1e nexit meeting of. the Dianite
Club, as announced by William
Rluss, president Oif the club, has
been se't for 1:3-0 o'cloclk on
January 3.
-

Xavier Graduate
Raised To Rank
.
Of Monsignor

·

Japanese Apol·
ogy Lessens Gravity Of
Affair, Says Head Of
Military Department

- BY WM; J. F. ROLL, JR.
:With the sinking <Jlf the United
States gun..,boat Panay ~ Jaipane.~e :bomlbs early this week the
military chess-game in the 'Near
•
w.es.' assumed such importance
as to draw these statements from
.
MaJor Arthur M. Harper, head
of the Xavier Military Department.
Looki~" up from the papers
•.,,,
·before him on his deslk, Major
Ha11per ·said ·with graviey, "The
occurrence in China the- other
day was the result o;f proaniscuous bo.mlbin.g which is always
dangerous, perhaips not intentional..
"Jaipan's prompt aipologiy and
·offer of restitution seems to les-

Rev. Ediward A. Freking, Ex·ecllltive Secretary of the Catholic
Student MissiOn Crusade, has
been raised to the ranik of Monsignor, according .to an anl!louncemen:t. made from Rlome this
week.
A graduate 0:f X'aJVier University, F)ather Freking holds the
degree, d-O'Ctor of Sacred Theology, froµi the University of Fribourg in Swittzerland. iHe is a
widely kinown orator and wrdtier
a•nJd is the editor of The Catholic
TeLegraph-iRegister, weekly publication of the Archdiocese of

MAJOR A. M. HARPER

Cincinnati.
Father Frekinig flormerliy served on the Board of Governors olf
the, Xiavier University Arumni
Alssociati<m.
He ledturied ·last
year to the Xa·vier Sodlalitiy.

Papers Chosen
F or E ng 1is
. h
Essay Contest
Three Seniors To Rep·
resent Xavier; Bruch,
Kennedy, And Smith
Win Places
'Dhe papers o!f three a•rts seniol1S were selected y.esterdayi by
f
l""
•tt
t
t
a a'Cu ·•Y comttm ee o r€fP'I'esen
the University in the futen:ol'·- · t En li h
t""t
,,...,._
.llt:'gia e
ig s
con = · ..,..,.,ay;s
on the contest topic, "The Caitholiie Theatre" which won plaiees
wwe writiten [by \Daniel G.
Brurch, Ediwa.rd J. Ken~:y. Jr.,
and Vincent E. Sani•th.
'Dhe Xavii.er papers were sent
to Rev. A. J. McGuclren, S. J.,
prefect of stud.jes of the Missouri ProviiliCe of ·the SOiCieey of
J.esus. The contest was open to
aU studenlts of Jesuit ColJeges in
the Ohicag.o and MiSS10ruxi Provm'Ces, i;ncluding .the Missau.ri
operated St. Ji0hi11's College at
Belize, British Honduras.
The prize fior the contest is
one hundred dolla·rs to be distributed among the fiirSt ten in
co.ntest ran·~ng. A prize offered
iby the X~vi_er 't!niversi·ty A1umnae AlssociatJ..on is a medal to rthe
~vtiier student ranking hiighesit in
the conttest. last year the EngHsh medal was Wk:>n by VLncent
E. Smith who iplaced ~ixth in
the 1936 contest.

sen the gra·vity and removes the
sha11p _edge fr;om the situation."
It was the sinking of Aineri1can craft tha't pr·ecipitiated the
last two wars in which the United Sbates en'gaged, and wpon mention of this, the Major stated
. '15urther, "Although the status has
thus been sofftened, the incident
ll
shou1d serve to warn us: Wiar is
aliways possiible."
S
p .
Pointing out the message which Tillman
ecures
OSI•
the . Pa.nay affuir shrould conivey
tion As Result Of Apti·
to us subjectively, Major HariPer
continued, "It is my hope tha.t
tude According T 0
Victor Advocates Estah· the sinklin;g of this Ameriican war
'
ves.sel will serve to make AnneriSgt. Fletcher
lishment Of New Ath· cans realize the irruportance <Jlf
national defense. 'l'his is vital
. . .. _ ·-c· ,....... -- . ·· -· · -- , ..:,Jetic.·Conference: '"'.,_,,......,.,~ ·becaJJse;.00: thespiltltof,.the.people: ..,__Car.LW~-!fillman. :received. apOf thiS Nation, who are unooubt- '.Q.Ointment .as 'Student !Manager
11
ediLy pacifist in temperamenit.
of the Pistol Team last week, it
Clarence F. Holley, Arts Sien''11t must be remem.lbered," .the was revealed by Staff Sergeant
ier, was gLven a populair decision Major cautioned, !'that it requires K. C. Fletcher~ Pistol Coach.
U ' QV.er Wllliam Clarik:, Ar.ts Fresh- two. parties to maintain a status This position was the result of
0
.
man, at the last deba·te in the of peace. RegardLess · of whether Tillman's aptitude for the sport,
OUrn.
sipdkie on the affirmativ.e side o.f o.ne pe>wer desires peace or not, said FletcheI'_v· who also stated
·
the q1Uestion - Resolved, thalt this cannot be retained in the that he was "keeping an eye on
~vier should join a reooginized face of out!Side aggression."
the scores of memlbers" with the
Oo1legia·te Atih1etiic Coorference.
pu11pose of choosing the team to
Actual Play To Begin Holley sugg1e'Stetl a Coniference
fire the first match, January 10, William
F. Roll Will
that would the composed Olf DeI
I 0
w1th the Engineer Rese7.ves.
After Xmas Holidays, troit,
Toledo, !West Vi'rgil!lia,
~he new date· for this mate?
Be Initiated Tonight
Tournament Manager W:E!Stem Reservie, and XalV·i~r.
which was to occur last week lS
.
His first ireason rw1hy Xa'Vier
the result of a postponement..
At Special Session;
Announces
should join such a Lea@ue was
The ten ta~geteers.,to engage m
Publication 'Date Set
that it would ·greatly .mrcrease the
the match "'.V'lll 'be those who have
. .
.
a!Jtemdance at a1l of Xavier's
_
had the highest scores for the
Pla1rmgs fior itlhe aniniua1Xiav1er
H
'ted th
'OOl\Vds t
preceding period, to ibe determChess Tournament IW'ere an- Dgamtes. iMe
l1, e ;
ined.
Thus a marksman will
The roster <Jlf the Mermaid
. .a
0
W•e"---"·-y i.... Ray- aJY' on,
a1-,,.ua,, anw
micin. . te
"'a:v'ern was c~mnl-.. ed ......__ ,,_y
nou '~'"ed
""
•
u!U=wa
""'J'
nati gaimes as an ex,,,,..,1nle. He J ··
A d S •
.h ave ~ ch ance t o ~ h.oo t in
in . r- .1.·
•
"'
... .,..
ivi.vuuot
mon:d J. Wilson, Jr., tournrunent furth Stated th t ':t -·~ tend
un1ors
n
emors collegiate COII1(pet1tion varymg nighit with the admission of Wiilmanager of the Chess Cliub. The t
a. !--~~ .__ ,
. Are Gues t s Of E ven1ng
•
with his current a1e1euraicy liam J. Roll, J:r., acts freshman
"--· .
h ld T __.._
rl'
·o .n-r<JU"""'e ain mi=""" nv.u·l'IY h
x aiv1er
.
. er' _,.....
~,..,wmgs,
e
ue"""'1<ly
is- bet~~en Xa'Vier an'Cl the other
·
. in. his weekly ipraclice, and tI:ie to t e
WIUt s \;l!wu.
closed that. five liireshanen had teams of the· 100 · a·nd that this
Division For Christmas firing ipel'Sonnel of the Team will RoWs acceiptai!lJCe was in keeping
entered their names on the tou:rl·d· .
+'Lille
f sch oo1-sp1r1
·. 't
aliways be subject to variation. with a policy of admitting a
.
r.o·"'ter
wou
m1orease
Party·
Th
St d t M
. "'esh
. t Ch . tan
.:
ney
" · .
, at '!!he UnLv:ersity. "By entering
e new
u en
.anager lS "'r man a
.r1s as ...,me.
Art. a meetmg of last years
of th' 1 · d Xiru ·
ill
one of the current leaders on the
RJolJ's name was presented :to
1
varsity team Alex Grisiwold, aeteaalbgiue
t ,,, IS unfi;
~~r
IWa~
score-sheet and ihe was the re- the memlbershiip by a faculity
1
Edward J. Kenniecly, John J. g
(~.u t.~ourd or
)es
Juniors and seniors of Xavier cipfont of the Qualifu:ation Med- C'Oillllllilttee headed by Reiv. Faul
Bruder., and Wilson were ceded
on mue on age 2
University are to be ~ests of al for excellence in small-.bore J. Sweeney, :faculty member of
Downtown CoHege students at pistol 'fire at the Military Ball the or.~nizatiOl!l and was aipladvla·ntageous 1pla;oes If.or the
drawin;g. .
the annual Christmas party to- Friday. His new duties ·will tin- proved by the m:eanlbers of the
The actual play of the tou.rnanilght in the auditorium at 520
(Continued on Page 8)
CI>Ulb.
ment twill •begin fanmectiately
t
aSS S'Ycamore Street. iDeicorated
The neiw member is an assi.staiter the holidays aiccording · &>
.!UJrUICe trees have been placed
ant to the editors 00 the Xavier
Wilson. Th'e tournament memthroughout the ihalJ, and a "awing"
PISTOL TEAM
beM rwiH play the fimt round . Elmer C. Flamm, arts senior, hanid eng,awed t'O insure the suicUniversity News and a memlber
game at , their leisure any time \Villi .!UJeaik tonight at the meeti.ng cess of the enteritainanent which
Partial Schedule
()If the Sociality, the PhiJ.opeddan
until ·January 10. The entranx:e of the InqlUiry Class 1io be held is being staged by officials of the
Society, the :£reshman de'Dalting
·
High s...n..~ "'-··
teaan,
and the the
Dante
Club. Mi1iHe
fee is payable to the manager at ""'
"""· X av1er
1.:uvo,
.:=v- Sytca.m<>:l'e Street institution.
Fcl>. 5-Princeton University.
was awaroecL
Xaivier
before the .first game scores are enth and S}'IC'amore Street.
.AJvorudaJ.e 1S1tudenis received Feb. 19-Agri. and Mech. Colrecorded.
Flamm's topic will !be "The their first official invita:tion to
. Jege of. Texas.
ta.ry medal at the Mlilitary Ball
:All ma.itches will be one game Rlaitional Element in Faith."
the affair throuigh the courtesy M
5-St B
t
c 0 1 Firiday n1ghit.
eXJCept the serni..fuw.l.S and finals
A feaJture of the meeting next oif the Rev. J. c. Malloy, s. J.,
ariege. · onavei;i ure
He will be ini.tiated tonight at
which will be two aut of three Thursday ntght will be a debate di·rector of the Ev,ening Divisii<>n. Mar. 5-Virginia MiHtary In- a special se61Sion of the Tavern.
games. The tournament winner bebwe~n Virucent E. Smith, -arts 1lf da•nces held during the past
stibute.
Jiames J. Hausman, new'ly .apwJll be awarded the Philidor senior, and Leonard C. Gartner, aubuirnn are any criterion to- Mar. 5-Unive~sity of Okla- pointed editor of the proposed
'Drophy emlblematic of sU1Premaicy who was graduated :£rom Xa'Vlier night's festivities will be attendhoma.
Tavern pubH:cation announced
in ·chess at Xia.vier. Tihe first in June. The topic ()(f the de- ed. by a capacity crowd, Father Mar. 5-University of Mis- th•at the name ()(f ·the magazine
round pairings are rus folk)Jws: lbate wlill be, "ResolMedi, that the Malloy said.
souri.
will be ''Tavernacular." The fl.mt
Uipper Bracket - Alex Gris- history of the Caltholic Church
F.aither ·Malloy believes that Mar. 12-Eastern State Teach- issue will pr01bably !l!P!Pear shlort~wold vs. Paul Siegal; John J. pcroves she has Divine appraba- attendance of the day students
ers.
ly before the semester examinaBruder ~ Donald' G. Midde111- tion."
wHl lmlit closer the bond that Mar. 26-Arkansas State Col- lions, a•ocoricling to Hausman.
dnrf; Vinicent · H. Beekman vs.
!!'he class, conducted. by the exists between Xavier's two di-·
Jege.
Host Vincent E. Smith made
William J. R'Oll.
RJev. Wiairren C. ~ilJy, S. J., pas- vlisions. He regrets tha·t lack of Mar. 26-C~n,nell University.
kine>wn plans for the Christmas
Lower Bracket - EdJWard J. tor of B~1larmine Ohaipel, is open space prevents extension of the A:pr. 9-'University of Santa Tavern to be held on Decean!ber
Kennedy vs. Frank Hanrahan; to rthe general ;public.
Non- invitation to F·reshttnen and SophClara.
'1fl. At this session all alumni
iRlayanond J. Wd!Son v.s. Rolbert Catholics are especially invited. omores, but has promised to in, Aipr. 3<>-0hio State Univer- memlbera oif the Tavern will be
L. Saxton; RO!.>ert M. Weigand
Xavier University supplies a vite them to. the Jan.ua'J.'IY daru:e. sity.
in.vited to attend a meeting at a
~eakler :llor the class each week. Refreshments will be served.
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. local hotel not yet determined.
vs. J~n Smith.

Pis to} Coach
Appoints Stu•
d ent Manager

Holley Winner
I Phi }opedian
D eb ate Monday

Draw;ng s Held
F r Ann al
ey
CheSS T

.

Tavern Admits
Frosh Member
To Fill Roster

I n v •t a t • n
Extended To
up p. e· r Classes

::t..

e:. . . _

;e

Sen1"or Will Speak

A I

.

nqu1ry

Cl
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Cadets' ·Spiri.t
At Military
Ball Lauded
Military Ball Both Social
And Financial Success,
Says Capt. Wrockloff

(Continued from Page 1)
much pwblicity as it is now receiving," continued Holley, "and
the .enrollment will .increase
pr.Qpor1tfonate1y with the increase
of publicitty."
· The principal arigumoot put
:flo.mvard iby Clwk fur the ne.gative was that ente!I'ing any conference would restrict Xavier's
freedom in scheduling games.
He also menitioned that a much
more 1balanced &:hedule could
be maintained by remaini111ig fr.eelan1ee, /because when a university
has .no a•thletdc ties it can play
weak teams wihen its teams ar.e
weak and stronger ones when its
teams are more caipaib1e.
iDue to the f.aot tha·t ·the delbate
teams have been reduced from
t.wo to one man, there is now
much time fur inilio.rimal discussi1on after the delbate has been
presented by the ~eakers. Duri·nig the discussion at Mondaiy's
meeting many ideas weire adV'an.ced on both sides Olf rthe question, and the im1Pli:cation by the
affirmati·ve speaker .that schoolspirit at XaivJer was at a low
elbb was severely criticized.
BOB WILKE
A:t fille nexit meeting <to be held
Mr. Robert Wilke, ~avier on January 24, the speaikera will
1biack!field coach wias rniariried liast be J.~n E. F·ogarty and Rolbert
Saturcliay to Miss Vdo.l!a HiiUen- S. Koch. Their subject has no.t
brainid, daughter of Mr. and :'Vfrs. yet been deterimined. ·
Fred Hillenlbro111d of 902 Da'Ylton
NO QUE1STIONS
Sbreet, Hamilton, Ohio.
The
At Tulane University the lic·ouple : were married a.t Sit.
:Mlary's Chu1t1ch, Hlam'.illion, by the brary has started Forgiveness
Rev. L. L. Denninig, pas'tor of t!he Days on which the students may
return books which they have
parish.
illegally taken and no questions
will be asked.

In a staitement tll the News
this week Captain George E.
Wrockl>Off, · AJSs.iSbant Professor of
Military Science· and Ta'C'tics and
1ia•culty advisor to the commdttee of fJhe recent Military Ball,
e~ressed his viewiS on this second· anrnual occuren1ce of this sodal actiivity.
"T.he Mi'litaiiy Ba:ll .flor this
year was very •gra•t.ifying to me
in every way. The Co11ps of cadets supported the affiair much
better than was appa:r1en1t to me,
even quite late in the ticket saJ.e.
The ·members orf the Military
Ball Oommittee Worked exceptionally hard in ma·king aroo.nigemen•ts and i'n selling tickets. Several cadets who were mot membevs of the Commi'ttee gave time
and effort to maikin·g the occasion a success. This spirit of cooperation aided materially in th>e
worikilng· out of viadous details
'\Socially, the Military Ball
was a compl1el!e success. The
color added biy the uniforms and
many hued e.veniing drelSls.e.s was
one of the outstanding aspects of
the ev€ning. Tihe :fuct thart, in
spite of the f!oranal nabmie, everyone there had an exicellent
time should eslbaiblish the MiliMAN BITES DOG
tary Ball on the social calendar
of the University for all time.
"As one cLosely connected with
Horaice Greely would have put
the fina.111cial side of the a•ffaiir, I an eight-co1umn headline on this
can sbate definite!~ that the re- item. Rev. Frederick N. Mli1ler,
cei.J)ts were greater tha111 the ex- S. J., iprcrlessor of chemistry, rependitures which amounted to versed the usual ;process by givmore than $313!0.00. Considerin;g ing an aipple to Freshman Robth'C faJCt that, without! a tremen- el't S. Koch when he was passdlous increase in the number of ing thr'ough Science Hall ye.s'tercadets, Vhis compa·res with last day. F1ather Miller e~lained .to
yiear'1s recond oif a loss 00: around the News that he was aiflraid
$13·0.00, I behleve that th'e enHre that the apple would get stale
Military Ball CommitJtee sh!ouM and that he had no intention of
be congratulated, as well as throse c.ul'ryi.ng favor with the freshother men who contributed. their man.
time and effort in securi•nig such
WilliCJJm J. Rielly, William J. F.
a complete suc<ce'SS."
Oaiptain Wr.ockl·off also con- Ron, Adam F. Meyer, Dr. J. T.
vey.ed the apprecia.tion oif the Clear, Hernnan Ruff, E. J. KooMili'bary ~neq:Jla.rbmen t, .both fac- nediy, B. H. Krekeleir, J. Fra111k
ulty and students, for the aid WHlenlborg, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
vendered by filie followin·g pa- Berens, Anthony C. Elsa,esseir,
Jdhn Aibrams, Siy'.lveister A. Weit.rons of thie Ball:
Dr. E. H. Niesen, J. J. Schmidt. gand, James J. Patton.

Begi1ining· Monday,
December 20th
Luncheon Dancing Daily
in the

Restaurant Continentale

We Suggest
Useful Gifts
Known as the Kasimu Formal,
the founth annual benefit dance,
spomsored by the KaiPP'aJ Sigma
Mu, will be held in the Hlotel
Gibson ballroom early next
1monlth. "Tihe ann:oun•cement from
the Evening division did not
name the o:riches'tra.
(Bart of the proceeds derived
from this affair will be used to
finance the· ENenlng School's
th~ee S'Cholanships.
Ch<atle.s Bb:;rle, president of the
Kappa S~gnna Mu, appointed
Miss Agnes Geiger, ch.aiirma-n of
the commHbee. Other committe;e-«neml!Yers are: Miss Rutih
Loe!bker, Laiwrence DiekhaJUs,
J1ohn A. Moser, and Richard
Roth.
The c:Laince has been scheduled
for J·aniuary 15.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Sheepwool Slippers.
Hair Brushes
Bath Curtains
Rubber Treads
Rubber Toys
Rubber Dolls
Rubber Balls

We h11ve these practical items
in newest styles, dependable
qualities and largest variety in:
the city.

Student Response
To Marian Brigade
Is Encouraging DUKE UNIVERSITY
An encoura1ging r.esponse .t.o the SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Mariain Brigade, an organization
to comibait Coomnunism thr.ough Four terms uf eleven weeks nre glv•
prayer; has been :rieceiVIE:id at Xa- en ench yenr. These mr•Y be tl\ken
consecutively (grnduntlon In three
vier University this week, a·c- and
one-qunrter years) or three
corcl&ng t-0 Dan G. Bruch, chair- terms moy be tnlrnn ench yeor (grnduntlon
In four years). The entrance
man of the Sod'ail.i'ty's Committee re1111lrements
are Intelligence, charon AcHvity.
acter and nt least two years of college work. Including the subjects
iBruch exiplalned that applica- specified for Ornde A medical schools.
tion cardis together with a box Catalogues nnd nppllcntlon forms
for thieir depooi-t will remain moy be obtained from the Dean.
throughout the week in the lolb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - by of thie Liba.iacy BUJil!diill'g.

POGUE'S CAMPUS SHOP

STUDENTS'

SUITS - OVERCOATS
REDUCED

SUITS.

• •

'

'Originally 29.95, reduced to .................................................. ..

zz.so

To The Music Of

DoN. BESTOR
His Vibraharp
arid His Orchestra

AND REMEMBER • • •
NEW YEAR'S

.

HALL OF MIRRORS

Don Bestor
Floor Show
Full Course Supper
$7 .96 per Person, inc. tax:

Phil D11vis and

.,~

...................... ,,..._. ...._.......

,,..._,,,,..~---------·---·-·

to.~ ...................... :........................... 21 .50
22·50
9
to .................................................... 19· 5

Originally 24.95, reduced

his Orchestra
$2.83 per Person, inc. tax.

Ci11ci1111ati's Most L1u:11riant Hotel

_

Originally 35.00, .reduced

Originally 29.95, reduced to ....................................................

PA VILLON CAPRICE

-·

----

.

16.50

OVERCOATS .. .

EVE

NETHERLAND PLAZA
._. ....

Originally 24.95, reduced to ................................................... .

SECOND FLOOR
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''S~panish

Civil ·War Already Won"
ls Opinion Of Catholic .Edi•tor.

Father Hyacinth A Is o
Predicts For1nation Of
Farmer • Labor Party
Jn United States
BY VINCENT E. SMITH
I;>redictio.ns that the Spanish
wa,r woUld end by Easter and
that a F1aruner~Labor party would
be for.med in the United States
were voiced biy the Rev. Hyacinth
Blocker, O.iF.M., editor of The
st Anthony Messenger, who was
ori the campus last week to leeture to the Xa'Vier University
Sodality.
· "The Civil War in Spain has
already been won," Fabher Hyacinih declared. "The transfer of
some of Russia's po,wer toom the
Loyalists to the •anti-Fascist forces
of the Orient has weakened the
Madrid Government. Gen. F.ranco
can now end the war at his will."
F.ather Syacint.h stated the
triple-headed Rebel offernsive that
wUl 1Climax the fighting ·Was
scheduled to begJn- in No:vemlber
:but had been tlela~ed presumaibly to allow time for the, Loyialists to deliber.ate the Fran.co demand fur ·surrender. ' "The delay," Father HyaciMh asserted,
'~was mereJ;y a 1blind .to allow
the women and children in the
ibeseiged area to evacuate.· The
seventy, days .allotted for the
Loyalist de1~bel"ation are nearly
at an. enid, and followintg that
Franco will launch the decisive

campaign to close the war.
Father Hyacinth, a :iiormer .pro:fessor .at Roger Bacon High
School, is the director of the
Marian Brigade, a n1ation-twide
crusade of pray.er against Communism and is also editor of The
Sodalist,
Catholic A!ction pu1bliication edited fir.om Cincinnati.
"By 1940," he predicted, "we
will have in this country at least
\an ·emlbcyond1c iF1anmer -'Labor
.party that wm be no more .than
a smoke-sifreen for Popular Front
activities. This movement will
gather a militant group, the minorities who· ha'Ve lost faith in
our social a:nd economic SY'Stem.
The pavtJy will be nothing but a
weP!ge fu.r the ascendanicy of a
dictator who will threaten to
duplicate in Aimedca the tragic
d.ra•ma that has been enacted in
modern Euroa:ie.
"'Dhe rno," he continued, "is
pDolbaibly the !beginning of this
FaI'mer.,Labor coaHtion.
Its
theory has not yet been shoiwn
to he false. It has been v.itia.ted,
h01Wever, by the activities of
·radicals who have been entrusted
to the majority of its key positioru;. The success of anti-democratic syst:ems in the United
States depends, as Earl Browder
hirrnselif ha.s said, on the direction taken by united Lalbor."
' Fia1thelr :Hyacinth em1Phasized
that Amerkan y.outh in general
does not reaict intelli'gently to
the prioblerns confronting it. He
pointed out that, realizing ·the
strength of 'youth, both the Ri1ght
and Leii Wing factions of EU-

a

I HOPE THE BOYS .
KNOW THAT A
GIRi.. ALWAYS
APPRECIATES
AGIFT OF CAMEL
CIGARETTES

rope have organized numerous.
societies, especially for young
men. "The importance of safeguarding the future for their own
generation is not likely to affect
· t oo 1a t e .1.vr
"'~
our Y0U th un t I'l 1't ts
action. The body af present-day
young will detemnine whether
State Absolutism shall gain a
foothold in ·this country.
Father Hyacinth predicted war
in Europe. "Fascism and Communism, bwo b'itter enemies,
must ultimately come to a showdown," he added. "It is axiomatic that Europe is an armed
calffip; more money is being
spent on amnaments than on the
needy, the crippled, the underprivileged, the aged, and the unemployed. From such a battle
b'etween FasciS11Il and Communi:sm should, COIIlle a unified Europe, unified that is by fo.rice and
not by the common philosophy
of 1ife that once made ']Wir.opean'
a synonym for 'Catholic.'"
Ques'tJioned COl!l·cernfri;gi 1the
war in the far east, Father Hyacfath said that censorship kept
iiull knowledge oif · the fighting
from the outside world.
Citing rumors said to have
originated at the temporary Chinese ·capital, Father Hyacinth
stated that more than likely the
goviern1ment would be move.d to
Will!chang within seve.rial weeks.
]f this is done, he eXjpil•ained, the
lives of the missionaries will be
endanJgeood.
Letters firom the missiona.ries
to priests in Cincinnati 'bear the
diol!Qwing message, according .to
1
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the priest-editor: "I sa~ nothlng
a;bout the war, nor will I say
,.ff>.~:
any.thing because it is so dang·erous." The sentence, he explained, is written in Latin because 'both factions have access
to .postal communication, and to
side with either of the belligerents would brinct
disasteir f;roiin
iOlevelia·nd, Ohio, (JCNA), Dec.
0
the othe.r should the latter ulti- 15.-Debatere from John Carroll
mately win the war.
Univers'ity of Cleveland tonight
"Th. e g 1·n~-J.a·panese war," he
v
Siaid, "ma~ be
si•gnificant in view defeated a debate team from
of . it.s paralleLingi the current O:xdiord and Oambiridtge UniversiFascist-Communist struggles in lies before an audience of 3200
Eur.ope. More than one exipert people. The topic for debate was
has predicted a gigantic strug.gle "ResoLved that the Albsolute
at 'some future date between the Veto Qf the Siupreme Court is an
civiliwtions of the Orient and Al!11achrondsm."
the Occident. A unified Orient
Five foreig!I1 con'SIUls st.ationed
as a result of the present war in Oleveliand ac<ted as judges, and
and its aftermaths, together with itheir V'Ote was four to one in fiaa united Eiurope as a reeultt of vor of foe J.ohn Qa.rroll re;prethe Fascist-CommuniSl1Tl embrog- sentatives.
lios may set the stag.e for such a · The· wnsuJ fr.om Neiw Zealand,
struggle."
whQ announced the verdict, exCiting Scripture for the sur- pressed much satislfaction at the
viV'al of the Church until the end l'avge audience. Situch great numof the work!, Father Hyacinth bers wHnessing, a forensic deeX!pressed: the view that neo- ba,te he stiaited, was stron.gliy
paganism would bring men to reminiscen1t of the early pairtt of
:such disgust at their condition th'is century wh.en American colin Life that Catholicism would leges held schol<as.tic endea\ll()rs
repeat its large-scale conversions like oTator:y and tle'bating more
of .the early centuries.
imporitant than foo,1Jbla1'1.
----------------------------

Carroll U. Wins
Over European .
Debate Team

OF COURSE ITS SMART
.~ a MABLEY&CAREW

<!Camels

MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
Give Camels for Christmas I There's no doubt about
how much people appreciate Camels-the cigarette
that's made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS.
A gift of Camels .carries a do11b/e greeting from you. It
says: "Happy Holidays a11d Happy Smoking!"

ASK ME
(right) The famous Christ·

WHAT J'D UKE-.

mas package, the Camel
carton-lOpacksof"lO's"
- 200 cigarettes. You'll
find it at your dealer's.

AND THE ANSWER
IS THAT BIG

GLASS HUMIDOR
OF PRINCE

ALBERT

(left) Another Christmas special 4 boxes of Camels in "Bat fifties"
-wrapped in gay holiday dress.

I SEUEVE IN
GIVING MEN GIFTS
THEY CAN USE. SOIM GIVING
THAT SPECIAL 1-LS.
CHRISTMAS TIN OF
f'RI NCE Al.SERT

1rince Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

YES SIR-

CAMEJ.S HEAD

THE LIST OF
WHAT I WANT
FOR

CHRISTMAS

If you know a man owns a pipe-you'll be making an appropriate selection if you give him a big gift package of PRINCE
ALBERT. Prince Albert's as mild a pipe tobacco as ever delighted a pipe-smoker. It's easy on the tongue- doesn't
bite. It's extra cool, thanks to its "crimp cut.'' And it's tops
for mellow taste.
(right) A"pound of Prince Albert in a glass
humidor that keeps the tobacco in·prime coaditioa and becomes a welcome possession.

(above) One pound.ofmila.
mellow Prince Albert-the
"biteless" tobacco-placed
in an attractive Christmas
gift package.
CoP°yrtabt 1 1931',

Ii.,: Re.rookhi Tob, Co., Whuicoa·Sal•m, :N.O.
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS Japanese bomlJings-

YOU SAID IT MERITS OF ALL-

Published weeklyduringthe school
STA'l:IE ?~MENTr of'.the
year by the students of Xavier . l?resent admm1~tration has ~cqu1red
BY JOHN FOGARTY
University from their offices in Room ~ons1de~Me r~tatioll: by the wisdom of
56, of the Biology Building. Phone its deahngs with fure1gin P':"obleans, and
JEfferson 3220.
·
there is M?~le re~ to belleve tiha:t the fRIDAY NIGHT saw the second Mill·

THIE

prasent friction with the far east will be
settled in a peaceable way. 'l1here is no
dioubt thiait the sintkin1g Olf the three Armerican vessels earlier in the week does not
e:iqJress Jlapan's official attitude tow.a.rd
Aanerica. Oommen;:ial as we11 as mi'litary motives could not condone a rec'kless treatment of American interests by
the Japanese, nor couLd the Nipponese
government stand to ga.in by cha111ges in
Aimerfoafs atJtitude to.ward Ohina. A.merica and China have only commercial interests in common, and whatever the outcome of the war, it is not likely to atftf.ect
the United Stattes.
However, it is encoura1gfo,g to note the
strong languag1e o:f America's protest
aigiainst .the bombings. Su·c<h incidents can
be avoided on1y hy the precaUltions of the
belligerent naotions, siruce, a1P1Parently,
they odcu.f"red ·through mistaken identity
or Dn the heat of a Jaipanese officer's wartime frenzy.
Guarding against further
·brouible to our interests in the :fur east,
J1aipan can avoid A:merica 's enmity which
could on1y harm her immeaS1Ura'bly in
her present condition. The saga:citty otf
J·apan's milibary philosophy is li~ely to
prevent t'he recurrence of such in:cidents.

JESUIT TEAMNUMEROUS

ta.ry· Ball given by Xavier go down
in the school's rather scanty social bis·
.tory.. .And, gloomy forebodings atotwith·
1938 ALL-JiESUIT football team is
standing, ;it was 1a .fine dance; ~y sev·
released in this issue of the News.
Subscription: Per Year $1.50
enteen and a half times better than last There is nothing remar.ka/blle or astoundyear's function. Johnny Lewis and his ing in the selection of another All-<Someba\Dd sounded 'better than they usually do thing Team -in these days of All-Amer1'57
Member '
1931
and all the boy's boots and hair ~eemed 1cans, AU-State, Ml-Conference, and Alli:\ssodafed Colleesiale Press
to shine jlllore than is their wont...Very Whatnot selections. What is sign'ificant
amusing were the lads who 'walked up to is that Catholics are beginning to realize
the cannon (part of the decorations) and that there is an attachment of some sort
very nonchalantly began . pushing and between -0ne another. '.Dhey are /beginning •
pulling levers 'for the 1benefit of their to realize that they need not be ashamed
wide-eyed dates-just giving the gals a to acknowledge aftHiation with Catholic
brief •.outline of fundamentals as't ;Were. groups.
It is an indication, ar perhaps
But maybe one doesn't call such an in· just a hope, that there will someday be
strument a 'crumon'; to :US is looked like practical solidarity in the ranks of Cath~lember: ,JeHult Oolle1re Newapnper Aa.oclntlon,
a small sewer pipe on iwheels. We can't olicism.
Nntlonal College
Press Asaoclntlon, Ohio Colle&'e
understand how ·Bill !Rielly missed out on
The AH-Jesuit football team, inauguNewap11per
Aaaoclatlon.
one of the marksman medals, ihe surely rated last year by the Jesuit College
IUS:flAIUIKNTllD POR NATIONAL ADVIUtTl&ING av
has ian eye. Dick Elsbrook with some· Newspaper -Association for the dual purNational Advertising Service, Inc.
thing very red !headed and very nice. ~d pose of making Jesuit College students
Colu11 Pablbhm R1/Jr1S•nlatlu•
420 MAPIBON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Jim Clear with Jean, who gets around aware of their association with students .
CHICAC.O • BOSTON • Los AflOlLES • SAN FnANCIDCO
quite a bit what .with Craffey and oth,ers of sister institutions and of informing the
doing their part. Paul Beckman, every pui'b1ic at large of the worth of the Jesuit
Editor ........................ RAY!llOND J, \VILBON, Jn.
little button in place and Jrleaming, dip· Colleges, does indeed accomplish its purBusiness lllanager ........ ROGER J, llleDERl\IOTT
ping
and gliding (oh, those boots) with pose.
The selection of the memlbers· of
EL!lmR J, GRUBER
Mrs. Pape's kid while "Civilian" Stermer the mythical eleven, ~ocomplished :by a
Manaslns Editors { JACI{ A, JONES
FRAN.K L. LUKEN
sa.t on 1a stool ait the Gibson with a nation wide poilol of coaches and siports edNews Editor ................................ JOHN J, BRUDER
x
blonde. Bob ·Blum made the Ball for nix itors, includes memibers from all sections
,JORN E. FOGARTY
Never contend with a man who has and then .picked up a speedi!ng ticket on of the nation. It includes merrnlbers unan1' e11ture Editor• • JAl\IES J, HAUBlllAN
CLARENCE F. HOLLEY
nothing to lose.
t~e way .home; •any wa.y you figure it he's imously picked on other all-star teams.
Sports Editor .................. ALBERT A. STEPHAN
stdl behind that well kno"'.11 ball ma.rked ·The players are of the highest ty;pe athSports ASAletnnt ............................. JACIK l\IACKEY
g~eetings8. A 1 num~er of lli.e bo~s m brown from letically speaking. This in itself should
ALEXANDER W. HECK
U. C. s umt ~elped fill ID the gaps, as ,a make the pubHc aware of the type of foot,V, J, l•', ROLL, JB.
PASSWORD
for
the
next
week
A88latant11 ........- . l'AUL BECIKlllAN .
re~ult
of w~1ch ab.out forty:-five of X s baH played in Jesuit Colleges; and stu1
thrO'llghout the whole nation is ' MerPAUL J. GEERS
nunor
:Pershings will be enabled •to at· dents seeing: the name of a home product
Frnncle
X
•.
llloNerney
ry
Christmas."
The
greeting
of
one's
Francie p, Burke
Edward 1\1. Byan
t~nd
C~ncinnati's
Mill. 8
tomorrow on the roster of the Jesuit team do real:Paul O. Centner
many friends is not only a .pleasant cusLawrence Helm
.Jock Schuh
rught
without
the
least. disturbance to i
that their school is a member of a
Rlchord Welngortner
Hobert Kissel
tom but it is almost a social obligation.
Robert Koch
their
wallets.
Thus
passed
the
second
p7:werful
group of educational instituA family must send out its quota of annual Military IBalLalt Xavier-a good· t'
Christmas greeting cards or be considered
ions.
.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1937 rude. But in spite of the compulsion of er. Boots, boots, boots!
But the pu11pose of the poll 1s not so
Santa ·Claus, from out your sack
much to boast rubout the iPOWer of its fuil:lpublk opinion the sending of cards is in·see if you can't get a 'back'
baok:s or the muscle of its 'tackles as to
deed a pleasant chore.
peace and good willW~o,
on
some
laut~
day
next
year,
gfve the public a consciousness of the
It is far from the mind of the News to
TE;E TWENT!ETH CENTURY after the
Will :race off tackle hke ill- ,deer.
value of the Jesuit institutions.
This. is
the
abolition
of
this
legendary
adivocate
Messenger of peace and g-ood will
On
t'he
same
night,
Friday,
if
you've
a
day
in
which
the
.criterion
of
}In
ed.ucacame to earth fi.nds the world. reverting custom, or cast any reflection on the men.
lost count, at the College of .Mt. st. Jo· tional institution is the rating Of its foottality
of
card
senders
'but
it
would
like
to
to conditions h> -whkh He found it.
I<n
seph-On-The--Ohlo, which, by the way, is ball team. This is the day in which the
contrast to the Christian love_which once plead for: sani.ty in the selection of suit- a fully accredited arts college for ,women, prose1yting of brawn is more important
able
sentiments.
Christmas
is
the
day
transformed western civilization from its
those women 1who are seniors (at this than the importation of brain.
This is
phiiosophy of despair, men have been in- of commemoration of the Lord's Nativi- fully accredited arts college for women, a day in which hundreds of thousands of
ty,
not
soane
reminder
of
the
birth
of
a
flamed again with hatr.ed and with ·the
of ;:ourse) fed lalnd .played phonograph dollars are spent annually on athletics
pagan ideals that brought the entire an- scotty dog or humorous pickaninny. So,
records
as the boys there assembled. The and hundreds of dollars are ex.pended on
please, more Christmas and less clevercient world- to a barbarian end.
ness on our Christmas cards this year. · Xavier boys, ias usual, showed up well at debating which in a jproper sca-1e of things
It is brom.idic to point out the antithe table a.nd on ithe dance fioor. They should have greater educational value.
Christian, anti-religiou.s system that has
laughed when McEvoy sart down to eatIn spite of this -apparent demmciation
failed, even economrcally, in Soviet Rus- '· Love your enemies and you wilt have it wasn't so funny two !hours Jater. A of the age this is no 'blanket condemnasia. It is likewiSe a hackneyed duty for none.
very nifty affair for one rand all concern- tion, nor do we wave the flag for "deem-TOLSTOI.
the Catholic :press to emphasize Hitler'~.
ed; if you're not concerned just forget phasizin:g." It is only an attempt to exwar on Christianity which has recently
the whole thing.
plain the significance of such an activity
been so partiicularized that Christmas rillaldry'Twas the night after ·Christmas
as the picking of an AN-Jesuit eleven.
<:arols are fo:rtJidden and that compul.soriy
And all through the dump
The Jesuit College Ne.wspaper AssociaAIND SANBORN'S radio proState fonctions are being arranged simThe young fellow staggered,
tion does not condemn the modern emgiram th1at giained predtig.e several
ultaneously iwith the Mass so that the
His head one big thump.
p'ha...is of athletics. It merely recognizes
yieairs aigio when Eddie Oantor leift it
.spiritually hungry, traditionally Catholic
that such a situation exists and uses it to
rea1ched into <the realms oo ri1 Jaldry again
Paul Gallagher and ·Ida on a. date- repeople of Germany will be prevented
If it is the norm of
Last Sunday nLgiht with. a sal:acious, quiasi- mind .l!-S of nothing so much ias a joint its best advantage.
from fulfilling their duties.
The Loyalentertaining diafogiue beibween Mae West edition of 'Little Men' and 'Little Wo- value to have a good footbaliJ. team then
ists' mass-murders in Spain, the war in
and Dem Aimec:he. Tlmutgih Mr. Aimeche men.' Willie ,Pohl (or so .we're tol'), has the Jesuit colleges must show that in this
the Orient that may reach world-:wide
is a Oatho11c, w,e must condemn his com- no, iring-and it wasn't stole; the boys say respect they are not far behind. The team
proportions, are other symptoms that
proonise. And it is an indictment of the it's all (becaiuse he doesn't :find Ginger is 1but one way of showing it.
Christ's eternal doctrines have been dis- riadio tlhlat Ma•e West whose movie career
It is true that the weekly score sheet
carded by a selfishness and greed.
And teems with offenses a1gain~t !llood itaste hart to get along with. Then there (Was
will ind1cate the gridiron merit of any
the
female
track
star
who
was
giving
up
in our own nation, the recession of bus- sho.u1d be allowed to ~read her filth
men-she was .on her last lap. The holi- college; and it is true that the weekly
iness has pictured· in terms of stark real- over the a1r waves.
days
should give all the lads a fine op- score sheets have demonstrated the ability the alternate booms and depressions
IndiChase and Sanlborn is to be uplbraided portunity to get in two weeks of study. ity of individual Jesuit elevens.
of a system that rejects the stabilizing
:llor
allowing
sUJCh
ribaldcy
to
he
broadA
chance
to
~e !up for all the time that V'idual recognitions rnf Jesuiit coaches
force o·f the Chur.ch.
cast un;der its name. 'l1he program, .hat should have been spent in ten il'Ound and Jesuit college players have done
The need again for relief, the long nomnailly offers an hour of run wHh the bouts with the books. And a.re you going much to indicate to the genera1l ipwblic
breadlines that must only provide new de'liglhltf.ul Charlie :MicOar.thy, has in our to take advantage /of this boon? •Of course that sever.al Jesuit schools are in the front
fodder for the ralbid Communistic agita- o.phtion lost favor with tJhe g.rea·t body o.f not, ia.re :you silly! What d'ya: want to do, rank of the weekly foo1!ball parade. But
tors, the dark outlook that cloud5_~he rigih't-thinking men through its deaHng!S grow old with nothing to regret? How there has been little done to emphasize
local business horizon emphasize the lack wdth Mae West. She shiould be bairred are you going to feel twenty-five years
of Christian principles in our own com- fmm tJhe radio purely on the record of from lJlOW when the boys are shaking the fact that these teams are Jesuit teams
munity. There is no solution to econom- ·piaJSt performance. It was n<Yt enough their heads over their wasted .~pportuni and not simp>ly Fordham, Detroit, Santa
k problems in g.overnment action; you th:at she remained a public figure which ties? Are you ·going to have ~o admit Clara, and Xavier. ·A team of players
cannot legislate a change of heart in men g\ood taste could avoid; She stands to that you have not frittered 11-way your picked .from the nation's twenty-<four
whose greed keeps salaries to sub-human work greater harm l>y entering into pri- time; thait you have no excuse for being Jesuit College teams is perhaps the best
leve1'3 and reduces employees at the first vaite 'homes whose OCCUP'a.nts would great- the punk that you ;ire? Hmph, a fine possible way of reminding a football '
indLcation of business recession.
ly profilt were she and her tY1Pe to be spirit! Bernie !Bauman · seems to like
minded ~ublic that tax-supported teams
Like old Rome, men need again the barred from :drama1t:ic amwseanent.
those girls from ;the Golden West,, New
are
not always the best.
pr-inciples of justice, charity, and love.
It is to be hoped that our i·eaders will Mexico is west isn't it? And as :we rush
'J.1he economic disturbances at home and ·sltoiw their protest a§ain\St such poficies out •to ,get ll- ·thumb tack for our stocking
The JCNA is to be congratulated on
albroad, international wars, and the class- as !l{Pparentliy govern Ohase run.cl San- to you deah, deah reader, we wish a seizing upon a practical method of Cathhatred that can be found even in America born's adveritisinig a•gent, and thait wher· snappy 1Christmas illllld a better New Year olic Aiction.
For its bringing .before the
are elij)ecially emphasized at the season ever possilble Chase aind S'ainllJor.n pro- than you deserve.,
public mind. the faet of the alertness of
of peace and good will.
diu:cts be iadjudged and bought in the
Catholic schools in even relatively unimli:g!h.t of the q1Uestionaib'le W<l\Y in which
---x;---What
we--Bay
when
on
our
knees
is
of
portant
matters is a practical step in the
Life is too short for reading inferior they -are advertised to the publ.ic.
less
importance
than
what
we
do
when
direction of its goal, the actualization of
-~-~~x'------~
books, for listening to i·nferior radio proCatholic iP,rinciples through the medium
Poor Richard: Noth,ing shows a man up we rise.
grams, f0r seeing inferior screen pla.ys.
-'DR. BILLIKIN.
like being down.
-WHrJ;INc.
of eqi+e~ticm, or, if you will, propaganda.
Entered 1\11 second-elaH matter Febrmn-J' 18,
11137, at the po•t office at Olnelnnatl, Ohio, under
3 1879
the Act or lllarch •
•
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Strictly
Speaking
87

never. be satisfied by his methods. Increased production must
further disturb the proportion
between supply and demand
and end eventually in the sacrifice of liberties in order to irestore the proportion by artilicial means, by government action.

PAGE FIVE·

~=e~b~~[ mi~~ ~~Y~~u~us~ •
mean but Ediward J. Kennedy,
~
Jr.?
I know his announcement
ELMER J GRUBER
was short, 1but oh! What mastery @<!><e)<l~~~®®~~~,...~~~
•
af 1English! What volume!What
~
exactnes.s of articulation! What
It is a valuaible asset that a
Twas the issue before Christmas, the "dickens" lbrought this up, man possesses if he •can stand beAnd all through the news room, anyway?
fore an audience and 'tl.eliver a

~

~

WHILE DIALING -

Not an idea was stirring,
~· * *
Not e'en in "While Dialing'';
If anyone thinks this is a queer speech; it is an asset of equal
You. see, we were all waiting for world, Dorothea Lawrence cer- worth that he ROSsesses if he can
nR. ROBER!!' A. MILLIKAN, made no .metaphysician. He may
Santa Claus.
tainly ough.t to. Among her re- sit .before a speaker and listen to
LI who aectured in Cincinnati be worshlpjped as a re!Il.Owned
*
*
*
cent fan mail have appeared let- what he has to present. It is this
la:st week, has deservedly acquir- man of scienice, but in reality he
Here's news ·that gives us ters with these odd (a very mild latter asset that would: oftenedJ ri.ch fame as a scientist and is a falli'ble human being and grounds for waiting; that proves word for it) postmarks: · Ball times be missing were we to set

VINCENT E. SMITH

bafure his death may yiet claim
fur,ther honors from his research
in.to cosmic rays. ·But like many
another e~alted figure, he is not
conscfous oo his OWlll limitations.
Interviewed in the December 7
issue of The T.imes-Star, he ranged beyond his field when he attempted to pontificate about !Philosopley and religion. These are
metaiphysical sciences; his concerrus 1purel~ the ph~ical order.
Becaus.e he is a. ~1r~cal e:icpert,
he der~ves no d~vu~e r1g?t to t?lk
on soc10log.y, and m this. foreign
field he C'learly shows his shorh
comings.
"We have been going the
wrong way, and when you violate nature's laws, you must
pay the penalty," he declared.
And near the .end of the Jong
interview, he said: "I look with
satisfaction on this (birth) controt as evidenced by census
figures in the United States."
Dr. Millikan has only to syUogize his facts to find that the
birth control h,e advocates must
eventually bring us to pay the
penalty, ntust, since it flouts a
law of nature, create an antinatural trend of population
that obviously will weaken our
national and international vitality.

* * *

CONISERJV'.A'filVE est~mates indicate that the present practice birth control will cause our
pop,ulation to reach a stationery
level ·aibout the year · 1970' ruflter
which wdhl occur a progressive
decline. This ilS a wholly .unhealthy condition both f·rom a
military and economic vieiwpoint.
A nation of old• men is, oibviously, weaker and less progressive
than a lbalianreed ratio. in which
the ideals and aimlbitions of yO'U:th
are 1ccmstantly reinlfordng the
development .of art and science
where old age Jeav·es off. Dr.
Milliiklan, a specialist in physics,
cfuvliously cannot deny ~aicts that
are ,the result oJf specialized resear.ch, conducted by in1S1urance
COOlllPa11ies in conjunctiion with
the federal governmemt.
An item in his lecture, quoted
on the same page of The TimesStar, leaives the impression that
scienice will teach man new ways
of prodludion so as bo house and
feed hlmseld: within the greatest
economy. '!'his tends to confute
his thesis that census figures aug,ur well for the future. Overproduction is the great problem
of the present America, and with
increased production and a decline in population, it is logical
that a .g.eneral break-<lown of our
society must occur. In .the words
of 1Dr. :Millikan, yiou can'it violate
the laws Oif nature without paying the. penalty. Birth control,
aside frOiID i·ts m<>ral iimplicaitions,
is v:ulneralble from an economic
a•nd sociologiical .point of view.

* * "'

·ELIABLE infonnation released· by the Department
of Agriculture · indi.caites that
with no further inventions in
agriculture we are equipped to
feed 300,000,000 people, more
than twice our present population. Likewi;se, it has been
Shown. where the 20-peopleper-square-mlle distribution of
Americans is the lowest in the
world. All of the other nations
in Europe approa.c~ 500 people
per square mile, and. some· few,
like Belgium with 700, exceed
it. Consequently, it is a.n economic necessity that our population be greatly stimulated,
· that not only must the present
decUning trend be stifled but
that a reverse process be in·
. auGm-at'ed without delay.
Dr. Millikan's demand that
-we have a "free economy" can

R

* * "'
DR.isicis,t;
lVllliL'LiEKiAN is a good phy'but by that faict :Pe is

one, infol'ltunately, who does not there l' s a •Santa Claus'
Our
seem to know it.
Lady of Cincinnati Glee · Club is·
* * *
going to exer<iise .its collective
D'IGRlESSING to the season's vocal cords ifor a lbit ·of a Christproblems, this column would mas 'Carol !broadcast . . . Hold on
like to go on record with a a minute, iboys!
Calm down.
Ohiiistmas gJlllt-sugigeSt.ion: a sulb- There's really no need for a mad
scr1ption to a Oa'thblic periodiC'al rush to the radio.
After allfur non-<Claitiholic and Catholic and I was just about to say this
if'I'liends alike. Such a ·gi.1Jt would when you •became unruly-the
be a ye1a1r-round token Olf friend- program doesn't happen until
ship anid could be ()!f great Cla!t'h- Christmas Eve.
That's rigbt,
ol'ilc .Alction value in adddltfon to Christanas Eve at 7:·00'.p. m. over
,the personal sentiments it sign.i- WiSAI and the Mutual Netiwork.
fies.
The tyipe of !Peiriodica1 The featu~~ of the 1broadcast will
should be regiuJ;ated .by a friend's be a ~end1tlon of one of the more
individual taste or needs. A re- beautiful carols :by three memview cxf the magazine rack in the bers of ~he clwb. who h~ve ~een
liilhral.'Y can solve any prablem as formed mto a trio especially forAccording to reto the per.iodica•l thlalt would be this event.
best suited to the case in ques- por.ts, they're something worth
tion together wit'h .subscription 1osin1g sleep over.
* * *
rates.
VeJ.'Y soricy ito - find "Lum
•••__,;.,._, _ _,,_ _,_ _,_ _ •:• and Abner" reduced to three
nights a week.
·F1:10m this corner, it seems a mistake, even
0U
though in theory the number of
listeners is supposed to ibe inBY
creased. There'IS no as,gurance,
JIM HAUSMAN
you know, that the habitual
''\flans of Lum and AJbner filve•!•·---..- - · - - - - - · : • ni.gh!Js-a-iweek" won't ·get the
He tried one key-it didn't ihaibit of listening to something
work. He pkkect out another and e1se on Tuesdayis and 'I'hursdiays
it was wrong. He tried two more aind gi:aduaNiy st:re1lch the hlabit
keyi.s an:d wlhen they were wrong to cover the whole week.
he turned and looked at her im* .* *
ploringly. But she said nothing,
she just looked at him coldly.
She was the meanest music
teacher a lboy ever had.
·

HAusAb

f If

CHRISTMAS
.
1E'V'e!l'Y y·ear fellows Sbart in figuring a/bout Dec. 1 what to get
"her" .for .Christmas. After saving his dinner money for some
time he finds out from her frjends
what she would like. Finally, on
Christmas he gives it to !her and
feels like the fair haired boy
when she raves about it. Two
minutes later when she shows
her other presents he sees three
more like his. 'J.1wo days later he
sees her exchanging it. So why
worry fellows, I'm not-unless, I
wonder if she'd like-no, she
probably-aw nutz.
Christmas Thoughts:
Angels, shepherds, star ·and kings
LILY PONS
Are mentioned 'by most aH the
bards.
As you all .can .see who have
In fact, I can't find many things eyes, the picture pictured above
Not mentioned on the Christmas is one of Lily Pons.
Now there
· cards.
is no reasonaible reason or excusable e~cuse for printing it . . .
Tihou~h alll •wi11 say irts ibest to but since it is Christmas time a'nd
· .give
.since no one is e:iopected to :be seAnd giving makes one glad to I1ious at Christmas time and since
live,
some picture had. to be .used and
The .thought of everyone I've met since Miss Pons sings on the raIs: "Gosh, I wonder . what I'll dio sometim~-it was printed.
.get."
* * *
New Years:
On New Year's Eve, when all is
One bright spot on your dial
'laughter
during the joyous Christmas tide
will 1be the musk of Art Kassel.
One forgets that morning after. Broadcasting from a local hotel,
~·New Year's Eve just men his smooth "Kassels in the Air"
iwill ipay
l'lhy.thms will 1be aired quite freBtit. a11 will pay on New Year's .quently over 'S!AI and 'I;W. We
think he 1can't
be beat for radio
Day.
.
The Military Ball:
daI11ce music.
* rwe
* *witnessed at
With trooups of khaki covered
Mter what
lbucs
Standing there beneath tihe arch, the Military Ball, I'm foclined to
Ja.msy Patton in a tux
believe (haud scio an, if you like
Led the Military March!
to speak in Latin) that we have
a budding radio announcer right
The biggest event O'f the coming week is the higfhly pulblicized
'J.1avem team's tussle wiitlh my
"Browny Brothers." The .price of
beef will drop several cents after
we flood the mlll"ket with choice
bits of tender Taverners.
Due to the loss of -BO'b Lampe
at the forward post (and he will
be lost for some time) there was
a mad scramlble for this position.
The man wQlo finally was selected
asked th~t his. name ibe withheld.
·~mor me," he said, "it is a

gvudge gaJill.e.
Call me the
Avenger."
While ·Rielly rolls around at
guard
And Dooley plays the part of
1card,
While Fog is. razzed .by half the
Mount
/
Wiho rightly think him no-account
While Tavem torsos fill the floor
We will p;iss.and Shoot and score.
Just to lbe a ·bit speciflc

Ground, Ga.; Blue Eye, Mo.;
Okay, Ark.; What Cheer, Ia.; up a balance sheet- of our de.sirWater Proof, La.; .Social Circle, able qualities. This fact is very
Ga.; Rou'gh and Ready, Cal.
often evidenced by our everyday
* * •
actions, and has been especially
And now, not just to fill UJP shown at the last few weekly
space, ibut to return ifor just a Conps Day meetings at which
moment to some news reporting
. . . the twelve stories that rode special speakers have been prehighest and longest on the na- sent-ed in lieu of the regular
tion's hea~lines during 1937 will Corps Day formations.
b~ dramatized. when the Colum- · By the response of some stub1a Br.oadca;;tmg Systei,n pre- dents, they seem to give a good
sents lts third annua1 'Twelve 1airigiument that they would raithCrowded Months," . Friday, J?e-1 er go out in the cold and have
cem'ber 24, from 9. 00 to 10. 00 an hour <>f dose order driH, than
p. m., E:;T. . Evecy da(V a stream to be so ibored by !being made to
o~ nommat~ons for the ~elve sit in a warm room and listen to
biggest stories of the year ls re- a lecture. At least some have
ceived in the OBS Department of given this impression on past ocPulbUc Affairs, which is polling casions.
the editors of the nation and arrangfag the broadcast.
The .gi·When the speakem that have
ganti:c task of cramming a cross come here thus far .began their
section of world history into a speeches, they all informed us
broadcast af one h_our's duration that they th.ought it a privilege,
has lbeen tur.ned over to William and that they were very-grateful
Ro'bson 01f the CBS iproducti-0n for having !been given the o:pporstaff. Robson is writing and di- tunity to address us. But I do
recting ithe dramatization and wonder if they felt the same afplans an interesting innovation. ter they had concluded their
In addition to the twelve out- .spee·ches.
standing events he will interN-0 tiwo speeches are alike.
sperse short episodes dealing Some are not as interesting as
with such matters as the birth -0f ot!hers; some may even be horthe "Big Apple", and other phe- ing. Once in awhile we may have
nomena of no particular import- sufficient reason for not liking_ the
ance lbut great interest.
!;1peaker or the subject of his ad* • •
dress, 1but even then, it is not neAnd nowcessary to be so obstreperous in
A Merry Christmas to atl,
our actions that we as much as
And to all-a Happy New Year tell the speaker 'to sit down. It
too.
(Continued on Page 8)
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.Chicago's -Bears . "Baughed" drovn in detfeat Sunday .
:befure Washinlg!ton's · R:ed:skins. ..Slinging Samuel"
didn't let a few feet of
·snOiW and sub-zero weather
·worry him in the least.
PAG~

Xavier University News
s P 0 R T S

SIX

Herr Maxie put the leather .on "Doubting" T.homias'
chin in rapid fas.Ilion in the
eig:hth and finally, a!f'ter risinig and shinirug six times,
Thomas was convinced that
enough \Vias too much, so
he gave o·ver.
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Iowa, Notre Dame On Pre-Holiday Schedule
Notre Dame Is Heavy
Favorite Over Xavier;
Coach Williams, Iowa,
Sends Speedy Team

Nebel A'warded Legion Of
Honor At Football Banquet

)Gavier court funs will be served a pre-h:oli:day platter of highcliass basketball next week, when
Coa!ch Clem Crowe sends his
MiuSketeers againJSt the University of Iowa, Monday evening,
and the Notre Dame fiiv.e on
Sin1ce every.one was sriOIW-!bound, the reports on the Lrufayetite .
Wednesday night, bo'th games
invasion came second hand but the "Boilermlaike.rs" had too much
being played a.t the Field House.
of the old so·dk oin the first hand. An mere gathering· olf rubout 8,000
..The Muskies may find the job
saw ·t-Oe contest. Js Oilnlcin:niati's :lia1ee red or will it be red by b.Y
of taking on two teams· of such
ne:xit T.humdia.y morning,? Rumor has it th~t the CI'otWeme.n did
high caliber a trifle wearing on
their loss colUillil1, but with an
all right blut they learned plenty any;hoiw. Sine's-Young-And&'SOn
improved defense ov·er that
& Co., ra~·ed out ahead in a hiurcy an:d every time tihe Musketeers
whkh bas been di'S!)1ayed in the
made a c<ouiple oil: hioopers, a tyipical Rurdue blarmige fullo1wed. The
first three g.ames of the season,
fu'St half feiartured l'IOUgih· play, a lia Bi•g Ten, and a few men.W.l r·ethe Cmwemen might be ~ble to
}a[llSes on the piair't of the Xa·vier continigent. 'The Musketeer scorcrupture one of the games and
ing·' was spread out aH O<V.eir the 1ine-'llp. ' Nli!ck Weiler droprped
thus wind up their pre~Christ
through three in a hurny when he came ·in, buit. a r1gih't cross sloiwed
mas schedule with a majority of
up little Nicholas. "White Hope" Howe played the whole contest
wins.
agiain. The 51peedy Lamberttites a.Jirnost •burned up that new field~
Xa·vier ho1ds vi-ctories over
'Ilrian.sy1'v:an1a
a llld Kentucky
house Wlhen they turned it on. '\Some swell joint a111d a fine tussle,
Wesley.an, wlhile. losing to Puroutside of the firat five minutes," so sez the boys.
...._ _ :t;:. .
due at Lafayette, last Monday
-~~~L..:
night.
"01€111l" Hawsman is not crowlin1g but he plans to have his
Slight Favorite
"HJo.wlinig
Hla'bchetmen" push tlhe Memn•aid 'l1a;vern "Llterary Llgh'ts"
The Musketeer chaniees at vicall over. the blalJ. ylard Monday eviening. The "Ballad Boy.s" scored
tory seem brigh'ter in the tiH
•a one-1Poiinit victlor:y in the first fira1cias o.f this mast bitter o!f Xaviiea.with lO'Wla than in the Notre
rJva1ries. Tlhe "I..iighlts" a;re fiig.ured to b'e !PUt out in more than
Dame encounter two nightlS 1-ater.
U:niv;ensity o.f Iowa's Big Ten
one way. - Hausman's "Suicide Squad" will use the No'tre Dame
quintet whiich finished in a tie
sliift, running from ,punt formation for deception. Coach '"Clipiper"
for eighth plruce in Cond"erenice
Smith, Tavern master straitegis.t, will employ a razzle dazzle aittack
ip!l.ay, last season, is starting the
from a sing.le w!in!g w:Lth a 6-2-2-11 defense. Tiwo veterans will hold
year IWith six lettermen who are
down the fm.,waJ:1di.S :flor the ''Hatchebmen." Ooach "Haunted" Hausbeing 1counted ·upon by Co arch
man,
t!he Clef\llelanid cam1paigner, wilJ. be forwal.'d, as usua•l. For
RolHe Williiauns of 'the Ha·wkeye:s
prO'tection and g.ener:al "Haus" worlk, "·Babtling Bill" Russ, leading
to 'bring Iowa to the fron1t in the
money winner (or was it ~oser?) in tlhe recent "Charity" game,
fast Western Conife.rence raice
will be a,t the pi.vio.t, .ready to shlflt into an unlbaLanced line (menwhich wm get under way ia!fter
Christmas;: ·
tally) wheru the "Sonnet 1Swingsters" head for the hoop.
Don
While not possessing the crack
"Skeeter" MlacEiwen, peroxide sensation, will pair UIP at guard with
shots ~hat ;make Notre ·.name a
the myiSterio·Us triple-threat ace, "The · Avenig.er"-1the g.reatest
heavy f'.avorite over the Muskebfocking •back in four "4's" his'bory. The ''fI:aitx:hetimen" wtith an
CAPTAIN
FRED
NEBEL
teers <fin Wedne.Slday evening,
axe to grind," for HiauS11U an continues to "Hia:ck-ett" e·very week
Willian1s is planning to send a
end, wi1l be prepared to 1break i•t up plenty!
speedy, aggressiv·e team :inoto
league .competition, next month.
----~x•----The Hiaiwkey·es are e:iqpeded to
'Dhe T.aV'ern '"Pen Pushers" wil'l. wade in ·With a list of im!POSget their firnt serious worlkout
ing ·~big name" players. Mi.nus the services of Botb "Long Count"
of the season when they come to
Cummins, specta•cul!ar in-:fiig.hlter, the Menmaid "iMan1glers" wiil.I
CiT11cy for the joust with the
A1 Howe and Al Schmer..g.e, se.Lect!'ld :fior the all-Kenitucky aU- send four v-eteriarus into battle.
Qoac.h "Sih'OIW Me Some Merey"
MiuS'keteers, Mionday night, and regulicurs· on Xa'Vlier University's star tea.ms in both 1:1Poois.
Smith, pride of the ¥alley and a ''foul shooter" if there ever was
the five men who sta!l.it in the ·~id team last faU, were electe:d
Schme.r.ge, a graduate cxf St. one, will be at guiard alonJg with "GTandima" Groruemlain, yo·uthiful
Iowa lineup are exipected 'to ·co-icaip/tains :llor next' season at Xavier Hig'h School who mlade
carry the hopes o!f a successlful the annual Miuskieteer - footJball his first le:bter th'is season, wias r:eicriuit, new to the sliauglht.er, from the flyweight d:i.visiion. iDick
sea5on for the Big Tenners. .
banquet he'Ld Tuesday night at captain of the freshman team at "The Spook" Dooley, Cli.ft on sodal climber, will hold doiwn (so he
A:t the forwards, Coach Wil- the Hotel A:Irrns.
Xavier in 193·5. He pfay·ed at believes) the c.eruter post "!RoHiin:g William" Riel]Jy, the round man
Iiams plans to start Sam J•ohnT:he e1ection of the co-icaiptairns giuard on the footlball team last of tlhe glib sip.eech, will pl'ay around at fomvtaird. Mlt. Sit, Jloseph wtil1
son, ca ptain of the quintet, and ·climaxed an inte.restinig speaking year.
send doiwn a laJ."g·e delegation to che.er their hero, "!R!oarin' John"- Ben· Stephens, a junior and lead- program that in!Cluded 'DoosbmasThis Tu The Emd--Flogla.rity, who will cut capers, or the like, at tihe
Outstanding
Record
.ing scor·er of the -team last year. •ter Eugene A. · O'Shaughnessy;
.Ln presenting Neibel, Xavier's o.thev fonwaird. The '"l'rimlble Aivenue Terror" is figured to be the
Both are good ball-handlers and Miay.or Russell Wilson; Rev. Den- retiring·
captain Hellenthal point- '~king," man of the Tavern attiaclk. This po werfol quintet is exthe Xavier guards wi11 ltave ni:s F. Burns, S. J., pvesidenrt of ed to his
outsta:ndin·g re1eord in pecited to h•ait the hiard-chariging, viicious-'tackling line play of the
their hands full in 'keeping these X!aviier; Wa·rr.en Brown, sports
being twice named to all-Ohio "Ha1tiche1tmen." ·Lt's the sl•augihter of tlhe century so coane early
two under control around bhe editor of the Chiicagt0 Herald and and
little aH-Anner:ican honors. and avoid the 11ush! Galte rece1pts will be donateld to that certain
bas]l:et.
Examiner and radio oommentaX'avier's 193'8 schedule, an- 'lprom<>ter" and every man, w'Olmiain anld chlld is e:iqpected· to d10 his
Sophomores
tor; .A!tMehc Director and head nounced by. Coaoh Crowe, is one
The guard ipositions· in all coach Clem F. Croiwe; Rev. James of the stiffest to :Dace a MiuJSike- or her (1as the case may be) cLUitiy.
ipvo'babilitiy will he filled by Ken F. But1er, S. J., chtairman of Xa- teer team in Crowe's regime as
---x.----Sue!>ens, ex--carptain oil' the sq.uad vier's Board of Ath1etic Oon'trol;
(Continued on Page 7)
The grocery fest put on for the footiballel's Tuesday nigiht saiw·
who is coming ba10k after a siege and Mi•chael A. Helleruthal.
,tJhe caste barriern g.o by ·the boa!'ldi.S. Firs1t stl"inJg,, sec<>nd sttring,.
of .ineligilbility, and .Toe V:an
Legion Of Honor
band, managers, cheer leaders, guests and funs all Look alike whelll
YIS'SeLdyk, a someiwhait erriatic
Fred Nielbel, Xia.vier's brillianit
1938 SCHEDULE
they ptLt on the nose-\b!a1g. The greaitest offensiv:e plray of the eveper!.ormer. Lind or Kinnick, two center for thr.ee seasons, was
sophomores, may break into one naimed to the Leg1ion of Hon·or, Sept. 24-South Carolina at ning was the slice off tacklle on the turlkey w:hich was executed to·
perfection every time; the en.It.ire grocel'ly schedule wias throiwn fur·
of the guard positions as starters. the h~hest distinction that can
Cincinnati.
1
a
Loos every time the w:a·iiters changed their offense. A!noitlher olfThe ' big" attradion of the eve- be merited hy a Xavier athleite. Oct.
I-Ohio University at .f.ensive f.eaiture was the consistent giains m'ade to the 'lad1acenit
ning should •be Floyd DeHeer, He11enthal, whio presented Ne!bel,
Cincinnati.
auditorium." The speeches wok Up p1entiy ()If. time (•as per custom)
6 foot 8 1h-inch centerman. The outlined the quruifi~ations for Oct. 8-Akron at Akron.
elimination of the center juffi[) the Honor whliclh a·re Loyalty to Oct. 15-Transylvania at Cin- and W1arren Brown, o!f Chieoa•go's Herald ain.'d EXiaminer, wecnt over
has. relegiated this V'eteran to a X!avier, courage and character,
for scores several times wit!h his slashing jibes.
The defensive
cinnati. plaee on the bench, but he should and outstanding athletic ablilitiy.
Oct. 22-Kentucky at Cin- work of His Honor stiopped the La.wrerucelburg corutingem cold. The
be viorth the .price oif adnnission
Howe and Schmerg•e are the
cinnati.
maj.ority of honors :Dor the ev:eninig wenlt to "Fearless fieddie" who
to watch, once he is sent into second co-.captains to be ·elected Oct. 29_.;Providence at .Cin- i~n true to pre-ibanquet pr.ecfictions by coppinlg the Legion cxf Hmithe fray. DeHeer, a senior, has at Xavier ili three yieairs. Joe
cinnati. '
1
won ten mon1ograms in althletic Kmuse and Bob Drema:nn were Nov. 5-D,a.yton at Cincin- or Alward. Cia1P.tain. F·red t ack1ed his speech as v1ciousliy as ht!
tackled
tlhe
opposition
this
past semester. The s.eleetiOill of Cocompetition at l01Wa U. He was co-leaders of the J9.36 Muslkenati.
Oa:ptadns
Af
Blowe
aliltl
Af
Schmer.ge
brought out the "lllly boy Al"
regular for tw.o seasons on the teers.
Nov. 12-(Pending).
ibasketiball squad. ·
Hawe, a graduate cxf Neiwiport Nov. 19-Baldwin-Wallace at for overtime. The aiwiairding· of letters found tlhe baclk.s outdistancing. the linemen 10 to 9 in a pitcher's balfJtle. The banquet pr.ovid~
Jack Drees, who is 6 foot 5 High Slohool, is a two yeair letCincinnati.
inches and a mU'ch :liaster man, tenman. He was captain cxf bioth Nov. 25-ToledOi a. t Cincin- a fitting coniclusio.n to the seaoon and with the &cha'l!ule, which feawill .start at the pivot position. the baskieilbalJ. and fooitlOOll
tures tw:o Buckeye clubs, meeting a.pproVlal, .Xavie1r ~id flans go ,
nati.
(Conti~ued cm Page 7)
t,eams of Newport High and was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iruto hiibernaition umil 1.938.
1

Ho,we, Sclimerg·e To Captain
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Nebel Picked On' All-Jesuit Football Team
I

Bob Cummins And Clem "Mountaineers" Place
·F. Crowe Also Named·
In JCNA Dispatch;
1ve n pponent
Osmanski, Captain
BY AL STEPHAN
most out5tanc1ing

F•

O

O

T

earn

lineman and
Led •by West Vir.giniars "Moun· back lfaiced this season, Blob Davis
'Dwo Xavier athletes were men- taineers" and Kentuckly's "Wild- won the backfield honor with
tioned on the AH-Jesuit football ·cats", thirty-nine players, re.pre- nine votes. Da<virlson won the
team, released from JCN1A headquarters yesterday. Fred Nelbel,
Musketeer center and previously
named as A:ll~Ohio, and Little
All-American was named to the
second team having been nosed
·pos.
FIRST TEAM
SECOND TEAM
out tby All-iAmerican, Alex WocDavidson
L.
E.
Baldwin-Wallace
Davis
Centre
jiehowicz of the Fordham Rams.
Akron
L. T. Bosse
Kentucky
Bob Cummins, ha'l1lback on the Zemla
West Virginia
L. G. Stivers
Centre
Crowe eleve·n. for three years, Gussie
c. Martin
Binkebein
Kentucky
Centre
was .given honorable mention on
West Virginia
R. G. Polak
Providence
second Annual All Jesuit foot- Volkin
R. T. Baisi
Krause
Baldwin-Wallace
West Virginia
ball team.
Day
•.roledo
R. E. Hagan
Kentucky
Coach Clem F. Crowe was giv- R. Davis
Q. B. Watts
Kentucky
.
Baldwin-Wallace
en a ·,complfunentary' reference in Clark
West Virginia·
H.B. Moan
West Virginia
the dispatch along with such Zazula
H.B. Piet
Creigh,ton
Akron
coaches as Gus Dorais, Detroit, Slovak
F. B. Dance
Toledo
Centre
and Jim Crowley of Fordham.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
1937 ALL-OPPONENT TEAM

st. Louis, Mo., (JONtA Service), December 15.-The allAmerican all-Jesuit college foot._ 1
ua 1 team, released yesterday lby
the Jesuit College iNeiwsin.,,,ner
""~'""
Associaition, finds three sections
of the nation represented on the
fo11midalble first-'String eleven.

senta•tive of eight OPIPOnen'tis,
1 te'Cl
th
t
f
were se ec
on
e 1"00 er o
the Xiiwier Uni¥ersity
19137
Allba"'
h
Opponent ~oot JJJ. Team. T e
t
·
d b
1
se ections were ma e y twen Y· of t h e M usk e t eers wuo
..... saw
six
.
the moslt action this past season.
'l1
·~n.-·d
"
ihe Mongantown
~
· ·
l :walthens
i111oon West Vir,gm1a paced Tee
men on the first team and tiwo
on the second whJl.e Chet
Wynne 's L eXI·ngto
· . n c harge
·
s .,ttarner.ed two men on eaich eleven.
The c;;nter Coll~ge °'Prayin' Colonels, who fiaile'Cl to place a
man on the first team, had four
.positions on the secon? team.
. Selected as ,~o~apt,ams f~r the
team 'Wi~re Kille;' · D:avi~on,
B:a 1diw 1 n-Wrufa;,e 5 s~ru;iaitio~l
""".mgim~, an c1 Za.zu ~.~J:a,
pile-idrivmg Akir 0 n hahf.back.
They polled .tiwenty4our votes
out of ·a possiibfo tiwenty-\S.ix. Ciaptain Fred NeJbel iand Gene
Slch'Wietschen.au omitted ~aZIUlia
on their ballots. Paul Kelly and
Gene Kehler did not plaice David.son on their teams.
Bob "Tiwenty Grand" Da<vis,
Kentud"Y lbaickfieLd ~'Ce, and
"~oo~y'' Clark, who carried the
ball :£our out of ev.ery five times
fotr West V:iri~in'ia, were second
in tihe ·blall<>t laJS they received
twenty-lthree v.otes eaich. Hinkebein Kentucky center, foll-0wed
with twenty-two V'Otes out Oif a
possiible twenty-six.
In the poll to determine the
-------------uca,tion.
The selections:
FIRST TEAM
End: Allber>t Snyid'er (George-town)
End: Alex , SchJWartz (&m
·Firancisco)
'l1ackle: A!l'V10rd Wolff (iSanta
Clam)
Tackle: Edtmund iFranoo. (Fordham)
Guard: Bill Magee (lioy<>la, L.
A.)
Guand: Richard Vana• (Creighton)
Center: A 1 ex Wocjiehowicz
(Jl'or.dha.m)
Back: Blay Sonnenlberg (Marquette)
Back: Andrew Farkas (tDetroit)
Back: WilLiam Osmanski (H-0ly
C'ross)
Back: Georg.e Karamatic (Gonzaga)

'Heaided: lby F.ordham's mighty
Rams who placed itwo men on
+he
"A" combination for the sele~
ond straight y·ear, the team has
four eastern, tfour western, and
three mid1western Tepresenta-.
tives.
Santa Clara.
F.ordhann's doseslt rival is .unbeaten and untied Sa:ruta C1ara of
the tfar !West whkh landed one
man on the first-JStrinog and t.wo
on the second. Little colieges
are .rea>resen•ted 'b y G eorge K arama•tic, Gonzaga's great fu1loback
who repea·tedly slashed :thTough
the istrong Paicific coast teams in
his lbr.illi.ant career that was anAmedcan alnnost all the w·ay.
The team is the second anilJUal
selection of the J·esuit College
Ne~aper .Association. H was
conducted among the coa-ches
aind sports editors of America's
24 Jesuit 1colleges, many of which
were . amen? the outstanding
tea.ms m their a.rea.
·
•Ed .F.ranco and Alex Wocjiehow.icz, chief !Play-<wreckers of
F.ordham's se¥1en blo·cks of granite together with the ipile driving
Bil· O.~manskii o.f Holy Or-0ss are
repeaters d)rom last year on ;the
first string. Al Snyder of Georgetown, D1ck Vana of Greighton,
Alnidy Farkas of -Detroit and Karamatic moved up d'mm the second
to tthe finc;t team and several .others of last year's contingent slid
down to the star-studded honora'ble mention list.
Osmanskl. 1Captadn!
.To Ostman~ki, a virtual.J~ unan1mous choic:;e, goes the captaincy·
of the first team. Al 'Barlbartsik!y, Franco's r>unning n'l.a,te at
Fordham, headls the secondstringers.
The team is equipped wHh
power, speed, deception, and de:flensive work that ican cope with
the fumed all-American teams
which this season in;cLude many
aces of the JONA seleiotJons.
'I'he second-stringers, who in
many caises were onJy a shade
SECOND TEAM
behind in the 1bialloting, also represent all ...Ameri.can titmlber and · End: J·ohn Druze (!F,ordham)
End: Harcy MicFadden (Boscou1d acquit themselives well
ton)
aga.ionst any all-star .Conitin.gent .in
'Daickle: Al iBarbartsky (Fordthe nation.
ham)
Honorable Mentio;n
'l1aicklle: Joe Cieslak (:Detroit)
Guard: J•oe Czernecki (MarThe !Perennial regret of those
selecting the team is ·that there quette)
Gua!'d: 'I1ony Mazuc1"a (Canisis room :fior only eleven men and
no way of aP1Plauding the coach- ius)
Center: Fred Ne!bel (Xavier)
es who kept J·esu.it colleges in ,the
Badt: Oharles Pavelko (Santa
gridiron's SjpOotlight.
Jimmy
CTowley, Buclt Shaw, Gus ·Dor- Cfara)
Back: Clay Calhoun (Loyola,
ais, Tom Lielb, Clem· Crowe,
George Malley, and iEdid.ie Ander- N. 0.)
Back: Dennis Coehran (St.
son-to mentron .only a fe1W-are
doing noble work for J€1'31Uit col- Louis)
Ba.ck: F.Nerett Fisher (Santa
lege .foo!Jball and ultima.tely to
advertise and promote Jesuit ed- CLara).

linean
.. an. aJWard with ~:ittle com-.
t t
01 k
th
pe l ion.
•a.fl ' ~1
. seven
V!O'te.s, and .Zazula, w1th six,. fol1
d tD
,, 1
oiwe . a¥. is. ciooe y. Dav.1dson
1
d
th
wias a.cc aime as
e mo.st ou t s ta
·. n di· ng p 1ayer f ace d d urmg the
season.
The closest battle fur positions
was diound at the taic'kJes. Kir•ause
and Zem1a were only ~o baUots
ahead of the seco.n.d. ....strung tackles, Bosise anw
.:J B
a1s1.. . The. ·b at.~1e
f1or the fourth position m the
baickfield fou~d Slovak, :rol:edo
ful1baidk, edging out iPiert; of
Creighfan and Dance of Centre.
Al Schmerge came within one
position of selefcting the elev:en
men who were the final winners.
Schmenge, firsit string Mius'.keteer
guard, had Grus2'!kiowski of Centre at guard in pla·ce of Vol:kin.
F.
of
d
ive.
the teams represente ,
aal:dtwm ..Wi~llace, Cenitre, Ke,nt1;11c~, Providence and West V1rgm1:a de:£eated the Muslkelteers
c1u~1~g the 19317 season. T~e remaimng teams, Alkron, Cre1ght~n
and Toledo, were defeated m
three of the last four games of
the season

Howe,Schmerge To
Notre Dame Is
Captain '38 Edito:r~.
Heavy Favorite
Of Grid Squad
(Ocm'tirnued Fr:om

~e 6)

In meeting Notre Daime's quin-

tet, Wednesday night, the Musketeens will be sent against one
of the outstanding teams in the
country. The Irish's caul't squad
which won 20 out of 23 games
last y·ear has returned alnnost in•tact and exp~cied ?to keep up
<that fa.st pace during the com·in·g seai.son.
Five RegularS
F1vte regul:a.rs are baJCk, along
with soone caipaible reserve material ithat should make Oo.aich
Georg·e Koeg.an look fonward to
a champion:ship year.
Riay Meyer, a :fonward, is captain of the quintet for his second
sieason, and will ha ve as a running mate at th<e other furward
J.ohnny Moir, perhaps the most
discussed .fo.rwa.rd of the midWest, last year. He was one of
the hig.h scorers "f
...., th·e n·~tion
~
.anrl, at pre:sen·t, holds all Nlotre
Dame scoring records ait the end
,,..,,, his J··unior y~aT,
tnonning
Eid
u.1.
""
-,,..,..
"Moose" KTause's three - year
""'ark
of 550 ,noint.s.
·
~..
'""
Tommy Wukovits ailld Earl
Brown, Jr. are the regular
g•"ards, who, Wl·th Paul Nowak,
...
senior
center, complete the ·f!eam
which Coach Ko~an will start
against the Musketeers.
0

,.

Clems Brother'
Another forward !Who will see
rrnuch Sel'V'ice at on1e of the 1fiorwaro positions rwi11 !be Mike
Growe, brother of the Musketeer
c.oach. Mike, a senior, is the
sixth mernlber of the· tf.aimily to
iw-in ain athl'etic m'Cinog·ram since
Glem won a letter in '25.
.Jl'.or the Bliue-.clad, iDonovan
and· Neary iat the iforwa~;
Geselbracht at center, and Car.roll and -Howe at the guards,
will fonm the combination thart
probably will face the opening
whistle in both games.

(Continued from Page 6)
head coaoh. It includes games
with Ohio U111iov.ensi:ty and Dayt1on of the Buckeye Coruference,
the University of Kootucky,
South Carolina, Baldwin-'Wla.1liace,, AlkI'o.n, aind Toledo.
Xiavier' resumes its traditional
riV'alry with Dayton after a lapse
of severa1 years.
Nin·eteen letters were aiwarded
to viansity playere and 31 freshmen WOIIl nU1111el'laJs.
Letters were awarded to: Roland. iBer.gaimeyer, Vial Boe:han,
Don Oar.roll, Alndy Craffey, Ro/bent Cumminis, Jiames F1araS'ey,
Eddie Geers, Al HOIW'e, Gene
Keller, Ed K.1uska, Frank Kucia,
Caipt. Fred Nelbel, Bill Biuss, Al
Schmenge, J.oe Scihuhmann, Gene
Schwetschenau, Paul Sheetz, Bi11
Walsh, and Nick Weiler.
Fros11 Numerals'
Freshmen merit1ng numerals.
were: Rlaliph Aich'ten, Emmett
Boylan, Rich'ard Oo:ors, Am.thlony
Dfa'IS!ren, Anthony Oarfieo, Jlohn
Fox, Eugene Fomed'ekl, William
Federle, Chairles Gaskill, Notibe~
Ha-rp'ring, John Hack&, John
Hanser, Oar.l KollS>t'edit, Charles
l{[ng, Willi•am Kopp, Richard
~elly, William K1noepfle, Thomas
Kii.Lleen, Pius Litzinger, JIOh111
Lucas, J·ohn MlcAuliffe, Slteven
Polaichek, Elnner Riomas, Jiohn
Rioan, Anthu.r RolWbottoan, Jo!Seph
Se!huster, Joseip'h Shook, Arthur
Sheetz, Tuancis Shirey, Willi:rum
Thompso1n, Leo Tobe.
lBr.own's ·aibiH:ty as· a raiconttieur
drew .great appmva:J. :firom the
over-flow cr-01Wd. in aittendance.

JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
THE FAVORITE BARBEB
OF THE OAJllPUS

3757 Montgomery Road
Two Barbers In Attendanoe.

THOUSANDS OF SMART NEW PATIERNS

Hand Tailored
Gift Boxed!

TIES_ _1.oo
Men!
You've been looking here and there for that gift or gifts to give Dad, .
brother,,;ouncle and your friends and their friends. Well, don't look any farther; because we have ties in the distinctive patterns especially suited for ~ift
giving because they are the ties he would choose for himself! Many are silk-.
tipped. Blues, wines, browns, greens, grays and reds.
Rollma11's First Floor

Rollm.an's
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ichart al'titudes as well as djgpriety and rourtesy.
Especially
Pistol Coach
Processes Of tanices.
in the form of military courtesy
This is merely an ap.pLication
-in which it should be more evAppoints Stu- - - - -Iconoclast
of the "gadget doictors used to
•
ident.
Map.•Ma Iuqg lkeeip
in their waiting-['OOm~ to
( Oontinued From Page
li we wish to keep ourselves
keep victims amused," exiplamed
dent Manage~· amounts
to enlightenment on
to almost that!
"and it is a great aid in
Unruly talking and laughing; new subjects, subjects about
Are ReVl•sed Elliott,
the modern sysltem of army
even singing and whistling; which you know little or noth5)

I

~mpervious

Colonel Elliott Speaks
·
On Air • Photos At
Corps Day Assembly
New deV'e1oipmenrts .in th,e allit
cxf war necessitate new pirocesses
o!I' military map-making, said
Lt. Col. D. 0. Elliott, of the
Ulnited States Army Corips of
Engineers, in a lecture to the
Battalion last Cor.ps Day.
'1.lhe Rev~end Dennis F. Burns,
S. J., President of Xavier University and Comanander-in-Ohief
oif .the Oorips o.f Cadets by reason
of his position is sche4uled to
deliver the next addresS in· this
ser:ies of Corips-Day prog·rams, it
was Mlno.unced by the Military·
Department. Father Burns wi1l
S{Peak January 4.
Colonel El1iott, a graduate of
West Point and of the ,Lea,venwo.rth School O!f Army En1giniee:tiinig, wenit on 00, point out
examp1es of these adJ\na,nc-es in
this branch Oif his vocation. Repr.oduction of maps fu-om stereoptican aeroplane :photographs
showfog depth as well as lengith
and breadlth make it pos.sible to

m0ivement, which requires a staff
of more than two hundired expert draftsmen to .map icn eXJCess
of 1000 square miles a day for
the movement o.f a field army."
OoJonel ElliQtt stated that with
modern plans for mapping, using
air !Photos in conjun·ction with
ground O'bservations and employing movea!ble printing plants in
trucks, army men can dia~.airn
territol'Y from Mty to one hundr.eid miles bey.ond the enemy
Lines ·baflore .their accu:racy begins
to wane.
He pointed out that our Country is large_ acnd mapping is sl-Ow,
and although it is going forward
now, should there be war within
ten years the required charting
must ibe done by emeirgre11C'Y
methods. A map, he said, however, is a diying thing as soo.n as
it iis made, dJUe to chaniges in the
territory, and revisio.n will alwaYIS hav·e to be carried on in
the theatre of war.

(Continued from Page 1)
elude care and supervision orf
club material and assistance to
Sergeant Fletcher in regulation
of the Club.
Aeceptance of offers of matches are still returning to the challenges sent out. The scheduJe,
however, ds as yet incomplete.
Xaivier's open ch~enge to the
University of Cincinnati whic\h
was accepted will result in a date
being set probably within the
next two weeks.

clamorous stomping of feet; casting of slurs; and other intolerable actions (you know as we'll
as 1) have lbeen evident during
the speeches. It is, in the least
sense, a gross insuJ.t, an in.justice,
and a disrespectful act to the
speaker; a direct "slam" to our
superiors and professors. not
alone in the military department,
but in the whole of Xavier; and
lastly it lowers the impression of
us in the eyes -of the speaker. It
is against all principles of pro-

ing, let us keep it to ourselves

and do not make it impossrble,
because Olf constant and unwielding interruption, for others to
hear what the speaker has to say.
Of course, .the majority of the
Corps of Cadets of Xavier are of
the same opinion, and hold the
same sentiments as we in regard
to these speeches-that tJhey are
worthwhile and Jnteresting. It •is
0,nly a small minority that make
it so distasteful. Let's have some
courtesy.

JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
THE FAVORITE BARBER
OF THE <JA.!IPUS

3757. l\fontgo:an.ery Road
XEBVAO

.........

Scalp_ and Hair Treatment•
~~.-..~

He'll
Phone You
Quiel(

••• if •••

This poor old grad, in his freshman daze,·
Adopted studious, thoughts and ways;
He crammed his Turret Top with fact,
But never learned how one should act.

1

simple. arithmetic. that the more cars
General Motors sells the greater this organization grows. And the rnlid fact back of that
growth is this: General lVlotors cars must continually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors is great that it can maintain the re- ·
search and improvement program responsible
for such modern 'betterments as the Turret
Top, the U nisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

GENERAL MOTORS
MEANS

Gooo

MEASIJBE

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC

Mahley & Carew
lllustrntcd ·above is .
one'" of the many pre·
sentatlone from l\la'b·
ley's large seleetfon o-t
gift Ideas. Stylish all
wo-ol flannel robe
which wlll warm bis
heart for you for many
years. ·. $1i.OO.

